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LE QUARTIER LATIN.

To the student and scholar the Latin quarter is 
the most interesting part of Paris. It is richest in 
historical ass.ciation of that historical city. Here 
is the hill known as St. Genevieve, the seat of the 
oldest University in the world, and the home of that 
motley crowd of students, monks and adventurers 
who flocked to it from all quarters of Europe 
through, ut the middle ages, and wh so
many different languages that by common consent 
Latin I «came the recognised tongue of that new 
I label, and gave rise to the name. Here was the 
centre of the later Scholasticism, and the Sor
bonne containing the I sines of Richelieu now rests 
where Alwlard once lectured. Here some ot the 
most memorable scenes of the revolutions had

%Speeial attention given ta the requirements of the 

Students of Toronto University.

The very best

TEXT BOOKS

in the several departments of study, comprising 

the cnrricnlum of the University, can always be 

obtained from him

puid ridelt ? friends, I pray 
Glides to-niorow on to-day ;
Whore no day is, there’s no morrow ! 
Wherefore, therefore, do you sorrow ?
If the dissipate,
They do but anticipate!
Aren't they ‘gratis, potentially,
Wanting only—their degree I

Go it non, fresh from home, oh !
Go it I in kottna Porno I

Qntd ridtir ? Aristotle,
Iteing no mean authority,

Says it is most wise to throttle 
Future actuality.

And the ' young idea,' says one,
' Is the only onto» on' 
l‘lato may be wrong, I guess, 
lie's authority, no less.

Then go it ! novi, fresh from home, oh ! 
Go it in Rosina Porno !

In the old fraternal shanty,
Where the norm left his aunty,
And his sisters and Ins cousins, 
Admiring relatives by dozens,
Surely theirs was not the ditty 
To make humble—more's the pity I 

Still, not your fault, novut homo;
Go It ! in Rosina Pomo !

Don't you think it is mistaken 
Of the sophomores and others,

That they have not hilher taken 
These, the fresh, as elder brothers > 

Are they not Inheritors 
ot a greater world Ilian ours?
Science doth unfold its bliss 
For a later world,—not this.

Onovi ! most remiieii ! 
lie happy ! htnlnsimi !

piece, and here stands the Pantheon, with the in
scription

Aux grands hommes, la patrie reconnaissante 
and half a «logon other churches of great beauty, 
near where wasoncc the second home of the Comédie 
F rançais», now is seen the theatre I'Odeon And 
in our own day we know the Quarter best, perhaps, 
because Napoleon III. could not ever obtain there 
a majority favorable to his imperial ideas. Once 
in the Quarter, the student cannot turn but he 
will find something of interest. He is in a city 
devoted to schools and scholars.

Though some of its glory has departed, the Uni
versity is still one of the leading centres of learn
ing m Europe; it is especially famed for medicine, 
and to-day at least eight thousand young men arc 
at work in its medical schools and hospitals. And 
then there is the College of Prance, the School of 
Law, l'Ecole Normale. l'Ecole Polytechnique, 
two large lycees, the Jardin des Plantes, the Lux
embourg, with its collections of modern art, the 
Hotel Cluny, with its collections that tell the story 
of the middle ages, the old Roman Thermes, and 
a great many other places worthy of notice.

I lut to the student from Ajtterica, the student 
life that he encounters in Paris is the most inte
resting. and I shall try in another issue to give 
some account of what I saw of it during the past 
summer. M.
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Henceforth I resign my place 
To this younger world than mine. 

Novut, yours the haughty face !
For a greater world is thine.

KnsMM'l cue I'll draw no more ; 
greater world in to the fore.

Still, novmimui, nove homo,
Ludnt in Koiihm Pomo.

Yours one place to rearward then,
- Right and most poetic justice I—

For they'll more of knnwlege ken 
Than yourselves, of whom this fuss is. 

And a gieater cue they'll draw,
And lie, liy eternal law,
Foremost in the film of Time,
Nearer science’ golden prime,

And, since topmost to the sky, 
lie /rifiM Miutsi!

No mkp.tino of the Literary Society took place 
last night, for reasons commented on elsewhere.

It is a matter of some pride to undergraduates 
generally that their old friend ‘Jimmy’ has Iwen 
apjKiiiited professai of metaphysics in n well-known 
eastern college

There has never been an analysis made of Can
adian humour. Possibly it is nothing, if it exists 
at all. but the backwoods aspect of the Ami titan 
article. Hut there are a good many funny things 
passing every year through the hands of High- 
sehool examiners in Ontario Naturally the most 
amusing answers are those on composition. I-ant 
year a paper was set for entrance to High-schools 
requiring a composition on the Sheep A few 
points for rentarks were supplied, such as its use to 
mankind, different sjiecies, other animals closely 
related, etc. Without exception they began "The 
sheep is a very useful animal to man." Then came 
the variations. One says ‘The sheep is useful for 
breeding lambs.' Another- ‘Its flesh is very nice 
for mutton in the spring after eating fat ham nil 
winter.' Again ' The sheep is useful because its 
wool is good for ear-ache. ’ Hut the greatest dif
ference of opinion prevailed on allied animals; 
they were put down as goats, rabbits, calves, and 
wolves One little girl said, ‘ the only animals I 
know that are closely related to the sheep are 
rams and lambs '314 Yo.ngk Stskft, TORONTO. ONT
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